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Abstract

Problems that impair the inroad of latex paints into the industrial sectors are their permeability towards water

vapour  and other polluting gases (due to improper coalescence and even insufficient sintering of the iatex

particles] and their inability to impart sufficiently smooth surfaces (due to improper rheology and pigment
flocculation) compared to solvent-based paints, resulting for painted substrates in poor resistance to

atmospheric and chemical attack and poor aesthetic properties.
Therefore it appears clearly that the formation of pore-free and smooth continuous films tlom latex  paints

is of considerable industrial importance and constitutes a prerequisite condition for them gaining share into

e the industrial market.

The diflerent  investigations carried out by the partners during this four-year research project have aHowed

to make evident and evaluate:

the physico-chemicai  parameters influencing pigment flocculatio~  the object being to obtain the best

pigment distribution and dispersion;

the physico-chemical  parameters influencing the forces acting in promoting or impeding the sintering (and

the coalescing) process of the latex particles during film formation.

the factors governing the efficiency of thickeners in controlling the theological properties of the latex-based

paints on storage, at application and during drying as well.

1
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1. Introduction

a. Problems reIated  to film formation

Ideally, unpigmmted latexes are dispersions of ve~ small  and discrete spherical pruticles  cfhigh  molecular

weight polymers in an outer aqueous phase, stabilised against flocculation by the addition  of surfactants

ardor  protective colloids.  The film formation prcxecds  as follows. Water evaporates from the bulk latex  until

the particles are packed in the densest ordered array. After that stage, water continues to evaporate horn the

interstices between the spheres in close  contact; the particles may deform into polyeders  and coalesce. A

continuous and pore-free film can ultimately result, or not, leaving micro pores, depending the challenge

between the driving forces which promote coalescence and the forces which impede it. Investigations Ied the

stress on the importance of polymerlwater  phase interracial tension and capillmy  forces as driving factors.

Recent theoretical considerations make obvious that these forces are complementwy,  but this needs to be

verified thoroughly.

on the other hand forces which impede coalescence are assigned mainly to the mechanical resistance opposed

by the latex spheres to deform under the action of the driving forces.

b. Problems related to pigmentation

E is well known that for maximum scattering efficiency (and hiding power), it is necessary that the pigment

is distributed evenly as single crystals throughout the filq and that the attainment of good pigment dispersion

is also important to achieve good gloss and good barrier properties.

The problem is that only an estimated  20-250/0 of pig-nent  exists as single crystals due to flocculation ~d

purely geometric and statistical reasons. Variables Me particle size distribution of the pigment as well  as of

the la% particle surface charge density and ionic strength of the medium seem to play an important role in

that process, but do not have been interrelated until now.

c. Problems related to application properties

The demands placed on paints are conflicting requirements which can be summarized as follows :

- high viscosity at low shear rates to prevent pigment sedimentation during storage and to avoid sagging;

suitable low viscosity at high shear rates to allow easy application together with sticient  fikn build-up.

- the viscosity, dttough  increasing during drying, must remain low enough  the time required to allow any

irregularities in the layer to even out (Ievelling).

This means that the paints need to present shear-thinning characteristics.

It has been experimentally shown that this can be achieved by adding to the paints small amounts of

materials, calkd  thickeners, which confer to the paint more or Iess pronounced pseudo plastic and viscodastic

properties, depending on their nature and amount. This thickening e-fkct results from very compIex

interactions between the thickener molecules and the other paint constituents, but these interactions are still

poorly understood.
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d. objectives of the Project.

To palliate all these problems the aims of the proposed research are :

to make evident and evakmte  the physiccxhemical  parameters influencing pigment flocculation, the object

being to obtain  the best pigment distributio~  and dispersion;

to make evident and evaluate the physico-chemical  parameters involved in the coalescing process of the

latex particles during film formation.

to make evident and evaluate the factors governing the efficiency of thickeners in controlling the

theological properties o{ the paints at application as well as during dying.

Combining theoretical principles and the experimentally determined physico-chemical  parameters leading

to complete coalescence of latex particles and those governing the achievement of optimized pigment

dispersion and theological properties, the objectives of the research are :

9.

2

to develop an explanative  model and guidelines to formulate high -perfomumce latex paints for use by the

industrial collaborators to develop their own proprietary systems;

to enable the European paint and raw materials industry to share the existing industrial market and to be

competitive to others, like Americans and Japanese, who are working extensively to develop such systems.

Technical Description and Results

The different investigations carried out by the partners &ring this four-year research project have allowed

to make evident and evaluate:

the physico-chemical  parameters influencing pigment flocculation, the object being to obtain the best

pigment distribution and dispersion;

the physico-chemical  parameters influencing the forces acting in promoting or impeding the sintering (and

the coalescing) process of the latex  particles during film formation.

ihe factors governing the efficiency of thickeners in controlling the theological properties of the latex-based

paints on storage, at application and during drying as weil.

~. 1. It has been shown that the onset and rate of particle sinttxing  can usefidly  be determined by resistivity

and gravimetric  measurements combined with non contact profilome~-  thickness measurements. Although

very difficult to assess unambiguously it was found that Atomic Force Microscopy mmbined  with water

vapour  permeability and water uptake measurements were suitable and most informative techniques in that

respect.

2.2, As far as film formation from latexes is concerned it would  mdwblv  be advankweow to make use of

two difkrent  cocdescim t-wents in thermoplastic latex  formulations. (he of them should  be hvdro~hobie

and have a distribution coefficient M low as possible so that it can be uniformly distributed into the particle

cores and plasticize th~ allowing them to deform and make easier further polymer interdiffision  across the

particle  boundaries (when coalescence has occurred). The second  codescirw ment  or cosolvent should have

a hydrophilic character andpartitioff  mehrentiah  ifito the hvdroohilic membranes. Its role would mainly
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be to promote membrane fragmentation or deactivation during the sintering  process thus allowingj  the

particies  to coalesce. R cmdd be relatively volatile.

This was the role we have attributed to EB in order to explain its “good” coalescing agent  behaviour not

withstanding its apparent unfavcmrable distribution Coefllcient.  An underlying idea is that a plasticizer of

medium efficiency but mainly located in the membrane may be as efilcie~t  as a “good” one uniforrrily

distributed in the particles.

We would like to stress here the fact that even in the case ofsofi  Jatexes.  a coaiescirw  aid  would penercdly

be remired to secure the particles coalescence and their ftier autohesion.  In that case however, a

hydrophilic type which will partition in the membrane only could be suffkient  resulting in smaIler amounts

to be used.

2.3. A Solvent Computer Programme, based on thermodynamic properties of the compounds has been

extensively used to caiculate the evaporation rates of watedsolvent  mixtures and the composition of the

remaining aqueous phase versus drying time. Combined with weight loss measurements it has been shown

that the amount of surfactant  present in the water phase, the nature and amount of coalescing agent and

thickener added, do affect the drying time (evaporation rate) of the latexes, in some cases accelerating i~ in

others lowering it, depending the system latex/coalescentAhickener/excess  surfactant.

2.4. The follow-up of the viscosity changes of a film during drying was shown to be easily recorded by means

of the TNCLFilmviscometer.  This instrument, developed specifically for this purpose, determines the time

t(q.J to reach the fixation of a rolling ball and the viscosity change profile versus drying time. The

viscograrns so obtained couId be correlated to the ‘open time’ and to levelling/sagging  properties. This

technique can be and has been extensively used to study the influence of the nature and amount of thickeners

and coalescing agents used alone or mixed and the way their interaction influences on these properties.

The instrument measures more than only an equivalent value for the initial in can viscosi!y as it is able to

detect complex rheciogical  changes in the film during its drying and which are governed by physical changes

induced by the evaporation process.

It has been show= that the theological parameters in-can viscosity q, the reai  part of the complex viscosity

q’ (related to viscous behaviour under dynamic shearing) and the storage shear modulus G (related to the

elastic behaviour)of  the initial in+m pigmented and unpigmented formulations are in line with the initial total

solids volume fraction, and give generally very good agreement with the respective t(qJ values. The

contribution of the polymer particles eventually corrected for swelhng by coalescing agents is generally

predominant over that of the pigment volume fraction for PVC below ca. 20%.

Generally Speakng:  ~J, cmd [he betrer  flo wt?eveiiim and

Lhe wome ME resistance. The order of t(~~ is in line with the degree of swelling of the latex  particles by

the coalescent present.

The theological parameters q, q’ and G’ agree with respect to levelling/sagging  behaviour,  as far as these

latter are discriminating, since it has been theoretically shown that both viscous and ektstic  behaviour  can

reduce the extent of levelIing and sagging finally reached. G‘ skozdd be m tbw as rmsibie  since it has a

rekmiafi’on effect m ieveiling.

Thus, the Ievelling  behaviom could be related to initial (dynamic) theological parameters. Spattering has

been correlated to the magnitude of the storage modulus G’.
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2.5. Dynamic viscosity measurements have confirmed that the associative thickeners (AT) form transient

networks in aqueous solutions, showing a strong concentration dependence, but that, in accordance with a

model proposed at YKI, these are affkcted  by the presence of surfactants  and ordy to a minor extent by

dispersants.  The rhecdo#cal  properties of their aqueous solutions seem to be insensitive to the ionic strength

of the medium but very sensitive to the addition of coalescing agents.

Also, in partkdar, care has to be taken when introducing surface active species in a formulation containing

AT. Since in general the viscosity and the storage modulus at low shear rates are drastically affected. An

increase in q and G’ with increasing concentration up to a maximum, which occurs at the same concentration

for both curves, is observed, after which v and G’ decrease on further addition of surfactant.  This effect

seems to be less important at high thickener concentration than at low concentration. The effect depends of

course on the nature of the thickener.

This behaviour  has been ascribed to the formation of mixed micelles  that include the hydrophobic parts of

both surfactant  and thickener. At low to moderate concentrations, the surfactant  increases the number of

o
crosslink  sites andi’or the strength of the crosslinks  thus increasing viscosity but at high concentrations the

mixed aggregates contain mainly surfactants  and the probability of finding many thickener end groups

simultaneously within the same micelle decreases. As a consequence, the number of thickener molecules able

to form elastically effective crosslinks  in the network decreases as does the viscosity.

At the surfactant concen~ation  at which the maximum in viscosity is obtained, the thickener solution is more

elastic than a solution of comparable viscosity containing only the thickener.

As a ~guidehne  and with the cmcem to reduce the risk ofobtaink a paint formulation which is inefficiently

thickened with m AT due to the heedless introduction of ~oo much wrfacta~t, it should be advantageous

to choose an ATc/mracterized  bv a re!ativelv “high” c ~. In this context c.= refers to the maximum of the

storage modulus (G’} or the low shear viscosity [qO) of the aqueous AT solution as a fmction  of the moIar

ratio of the concentration of a relevant surfactant  added and the AT. A representative sw-factant  is e.g. nonyl-

phenol- ethox@ated  (9 EO) sulphate <Fenopon EP i 10).

The thickening effect of AT in latexes has been attributed to their interaction with hydrophobic sites at the

latex particle surface. These hydrophobic sites are all potentially able to co-operate in forming a continuous

‘e netwo& acting as junction points in the 3D structure and thus conhibuting  to the increase of T and both the

pseudoplastic  and pseudoelastic  properties of the thickened latex.

As a guideline: at a given  volume fi-action, latexes with smalI  particle size present of course a larger number

ofpotentiaI  crossIink  points at short distances horn each other and will thus require less thickener to reach

the same Ievel of thickening.

However, in the case of latexes with hydrophilic membranes, an alternative mechanism has been suggested,

i.e. ion dipole interaction between carboxylate  groups extending from the surface of the latex  particles and

the ether linkage of AT as far as HEUR are concerned.

It has been shown that competitive adsorption of AT on Iatexes is determined as expected by the surfactant

type and amount as well as by the thickener structure. It was found that HEUR thickeners adsorb shonger

than HMHEC which in turn adsorb stronger than HEC.

2.6. Pigmentation effect on the state of dispersion, optical and theological properties.

A modelling pro~am has been developed at I%% to simulate the packing of up to three types of spheres in

a cubic ce~l with periodic boundag  conditions. The spheres can be of different sizes but in the model each

Ott 95-5
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tyjx was monosized.

Extensive Monte-CarIo  rums have been used to approach equilibrium and it is now possible to create log-

normal size distributions for investigating the effects of pcdydispersity  asstig random packing as it is the

most likeiy  to occur in reality.

Many assumptions (including monovalent electrolytes and constant surface potentials) are made in the

calcuJation  of the screened electrostatic forces, some of which may not be valid. In addition, the true ionic

strength in the systems we are trying to model is uncertain. Nevertheless$ the low surface potential of-24 mV

assumed for pigment clearly contributes to the close clustering of pigment spheres.

Repulsive potentials due to polymeric (’steric’)  stabilization are usefid  fi-om a modelling  point of view because

they can remove the primary minimum (if this is not too deep) and replace irreversible coagulation by

reversible flocculatio~  thereby validating the use of the Monte Carlo method. The type of stenc stabilization

in real systems is unlikely to correspond to those for which the theory was developed, but this may not matter

too much provided rough estimates of important parameters such as layer thickness are avaiIable.

Further complication comes from the repulsive ‘structural’ or %ydration’  forces due to the hydrophilic nature

of the surface of Ti02. Since the surface of the pigment crystals is likely to be modified the extent of these

forces is hard to predict. They are likely to be more important at high ionic strengths but the explicit

dependence is not known so they are hard to incorporate into a mode~ if ionic concentration is to be varied.

It is not straightfonvard  to apply results from these models  to real paint systems. The eadier hard-sphere

models were used to explore geometric packing effects which will probably appear in the fiial  paint.

However the models using interparticle  potentials can (at present) predict only equilibrium distributions in

dilute dispersions, Although this may represent the situation in a paint tin before application, the high shear

forces during application are likely to break Up Ioose floes and remix the particles. If the paint dries slowly

it is possible that clustering couId reestablish themselves. Whether the models have any useful relation to

real systems can only be discovered by experiment.

The main predictions obtained from the model are:

- Single Crystal Fraction decreases exponentially with PVC for a given pigmenb’latex  size ratio

- Effect of PVC follows  a simple mathematical relationship based purely on geometric factors.

- Single Crystal Fraction increases as latex  particle size decreases.

- Increasing ionic strength f~st causes clustering of pigment particles. At ve~ high ionic strength chstering

of latex particles is predicted.

In a real pigmented latex formulation, distribution of pigment particles wiil be inff uenced by many chemical

and physical factors in addition to the geometric effects. These include: the initial state of dispersion of

pigment, the surface potentizd  of pi.gnent  and latex, the ionic strength of medium and the viscosity.

Screening experiments were designed to identify which factors are important and to find out whether

suspected interactions between parameters had a marked effect on the optical, Ixmier and theological

properties in real formulations. The variables considered were : pigment grade, PVC, dispersing agent and

its concentration, thickener and its concentration, mixing technique, latex particle size and pH.

(%&jhi~ W2i%7bk?S ffDL? eiw-ed [o be sismificant.  The most important is the @mnetit wade.  The reason why
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pigment grade affects the quality of the film can be explained from the different interactions which wiIi arise

in the wet state and during drying.

The incorporation ofthk%ner into the formulation in most cases re[arded the optical properties qf ~he.fihn.

This is probably because of the associative nature of thickeners causing pigment particles to interact and to

flocculate. R%e e%ect  qfthickener was hw%emed  bv @7, HEC being better at high pH, while ADX 439

appears to perform better at lower pi-I.

The final term demonstrated to be significant is the interaction between PZ and dispersing agent

concentration. The higher the PVC the higher the dispersant concentration needs to be, the converse also

being true. This is not wholly  surprising as every pigment-clispersant  combination has an optimum

concentration of dispersant  [WAV pigment) for maintaining dispersion.

The latex particle size falls  just below the cut off point for significant variables although it is expected that

latex particle size will aflkct  the properties of the film. It is also interesting to note that properties of the film

were better with the large  particle size latex. This is contrrq  to what is suggested by work on model systems

9

to date. The explanation is probably the competitive nature of interactions.

The mixing technique used for letting down the pigment millbase  appeared particularly insignificant.

Statistical analysis of the experimental results (single c~’stai fraction, gloss, flocculation gradient, application

properties) has led to the following conclusions. The dominant factcrs  affecting pigment dispersion (single

crystal fraction) are pigment grade and PVC,

- Composition of surface treatment alone cannot be used to characterise the pigment grade. The morphology

or structure is important.

- Thickener t~e is the next most important, but the most effective &pe is probably specific to the pigment

grade and dispersant  type used,

- An optimum Iatex  size between 100-200nm  and an optimum pi-i of ca 9 is suggested for the systems

studied.

- The optimum parameters are probably specific to individual pigment grades.

Variables which strongly influence SCF would also influence gloss, flocculation gradient and opacity and

o other rhedogical  properties. Experiments have led to the following:

Smail  latex particles improve gloss and flocculation gradient in accordance with prediction from hard sphere

model systems. It should ah be noted however, that the screening design suggests that very small  particle

sizes (- 90 nm) are detrimental. This data may indicate the presence of an optimum latex particle size

between 100 and 200 nm but there is insfilcient  data to prove this and further investigation is required.

In conclusion, optical properties are dominated by PVC. Latex particle size is also a strong influence with

small sizes {down to 185nm) giving best results. (lher  factors which are possibly important are thickener

concentration and pH.

Sag and levelling  are determined primwily  by thickener type and concentration as would be expected. Coatex

appears to be the most effective thickener compared to ADX. It gives better sag resistance and improved

opacity with RCL-6 and RCL-628.

High thickener concentrations improve sag resistance and impair Ievelling  as would be expected.

Sag resistance is improved but levelling  worsened with small latex particles. This is probably a consequence
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of improved thickening  at low particle sizes. A supposition which is reinforced by a strong interaction term

between thickerm concentration and par-tide size. The direction of the effkct points towards synergy at small

size and low concentration or large size and high concentration. Also, an improvement in sag resistance was

observed with small  particle size Iatices with high thickener concentrations. For Ieveh-ig,  antagonism

occurred between particle size and thickener concentration. Levelling  was particularity poor at low particle

size with high thickener concentration.

Dispersant  type appears as a primary variable affecting sag resistance in RCL-6 but also shows a strong

interaction term with thickener type in itiuencing  sag and levelling. Synergy was observed between Coatex

and TamoL The effixt  of dispersants  on the action of thickeners is well recognised. The results would also

imply that the chemical interaction between Tamol and thickener observed at YIU is beneficial to sag

resistance.

The other important. variable was ph. High pll promotes good sag resistance while low pH promotes good

Ievelling.  This is probably due to competitive interactions @igment/latex/dispersanb’  thickener) being pH

sensitive.

It has been shown that sag and levelling  are dominated by thickener type and concenhalion  as expected but

pH and dispersant  type and concentration need also to be considered.

However the optimum parameters are probably specific to individual pigment grades remembering that the

screening desi-m  showed that  the most important variable affecting pigment dispersion is the pigment grade

itself.

2.7. It has been shown Lhat the dynamic mechanical characteristics of Ialex films,  plasticized or not, which

were obtained by Dynamic Mechanical Analysis fitted well to a “limited parabolic” theological model instead

of to the more commonly used ones (Maxwell, Voigt, Zener,  Burgess). The results showed that the WLF

concept was applicable so that master curves for storage and loss moduli  could be drawn and the relaxation

times of the polymer determined.

From this model a new deftition  has been given for the minimum film formation temperature (MFFT) and

a mechanical description of the particles sintenng  process is proposed taking into account the forces

promoting the particle deformation and the ~iscoelastic  properties of the particles which are opposing, using

a ‘limited biparabolic’  rhecdogical  model. From the resulting mathematical model and from a practician  or

formulator point of view it was derived that the re~~xation.time..c  of the mhme~cmsti~zitifi~.  tk~mticles

must  be lower or equal  itI a. certajn  wdue..whkkixmbe  cujczilated,  for.fill-s.~~teri~g  b be.achkved  at the

tim~ - not before, nor Iater- the aqueous phase has completely left the fihn under the given drying conditions.

T&s value of the rekcxation time depends on the magniiti  of the driving forces for sintering,  the viscoelastic

properties of the particles’ constituting material (eventually plasticized), the particie  radius and the drying

time. All these parameters can be calculated or determined experimentally. The required value of the

rekation  time implies also that for the given set of fti chying  conditions, the particles material must present

a glass transition temperature Tg equal or lower than a certain calculable vaIue (V411F or Adam-Gibbs

relationship].

Alternatively and as a guideline this also means that under given drying conditions a void-flee film will ordy

I
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be obtained at a temperature (or higher) for which the relaxation time of the latex polymer has the required

wdue and that temperature will be called the MFFT. It follows from this new deftition  that~or a piven latex

the A4FTT is dependent  on ~article size,  the drvim tjme.  i.e.  the thickness of the film and the evatmratim

rate of the aaueous  phase LW air circulation)  and OH the nature and ifitemitv  of the drivifi P forces,  who

are dtie to cupi!iam  or osmotic  forces  {o~en time) or both.

It must be stressed here that though Tg and MFFT are closely reiakxl, their meaning is quite different and that

they may not be used indifferently from each other.

2.8. A modeI is proposed allowing  the a priori  cah.dation of the Iowering AT of the glass transition

temperature {or equivalently of the MFFT) on the addition of a given  amount of coalescent or inversely of

the volume or weight tiaction  of coalescing agent to be added to a Iztex in order to obtain a given lowering

AT of its MFFT. It is based on the flee vohn-ne concept extensively used in the polymer field and uses

physicrd  pararnekrs that can either be found in the literature or easily experimentally determined. It has also

e

been verified to be applicable to mixtures of coalescing agents.

A thermodynamically derived relationship has been proposed allowing the calculation of the partition

coefficients of coalescing agents between the aqueous phase and the latex particles. It is based on the

chemical potential theory and makes use of the very recent Mobile Order Theo~ developed by Huyskens in

1985.

3. Conclusions

The different investigations carried out by the Consortium during this four-year research project have allowed

to make evident and evaluate:

9
.

the physico-chernical  parameters influencing pigment flocculation: the object being to obtain the best

pi.gnent  distribution and dispersion;

the physico-chemiczd  parameters influencing the forces acting in promoting or impeding the sintering  and

the coalescing process of the latex particles during film formation.

the factors governing the efficiency of thickeners in controlling the theological properties of the Iatex-based

paints on storage, at application as weH as during drying.

More particularly, horn the model set up for the pigment dispersion study it is predicted that :

Single Crystal Fraction decreases exponentially with PVC for a given pigment/latex size ratio

Effect  of PVC follows a simple mathematical relationship based purely on geometric factors.

Single Crystal Fraction increases as iatex  particle size decreases.

Increasing ionic strength first causes clustering of pigment particles. At very high ionic strength clustering

of latex particles is predicted.

As far as rea~ pi~ented systems are concerned it was shown that:

- pigment grade and PVC are the dominant factors affecting pigment dispersion.

- Composition of stiaee treatment alone cannot be used to characterise the pi~ent  grade. The morphology
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or structure is also impm%ui

- ‘fhickener  type is the next most important factor,  but the most effective type is probably specific to the

pigment  grade and dispersan~  type used as well.

- An optimum latex size between 10C1-2Ulu-n and an optimum pH of ca 9 is suggested for the systems

studied.

- The optimum  parameters are probabIy  specific to individual pigment grades.

A Solvent Computer  Pro~amme, based on thermo@amic  properties of the compounds has been extensively

used to calculate the evaporation rates of waterlsoIvent  mixtures and the composition of the remaining

aqueous plmse  versus drying time. Combined with weight loss measurements, it has been shown that the

amount of surfactant  present in the water phase, the nature and amount  of coalescing agent and thickener

added, do affect the d@ng time (evaporation rate) of the latexes,  in some cases accelerating it, in others

lowering it, depending the system latex/coalescentAhickener/excess  surfactant.

The follow-up of the viscosity changes of a film during drying was shown to be easily recorded by means of e
the TN O-Fihnviscometer.  This instrument, developed specifically for this purpose, determines the time

t(qmJ to reach the fixation of a rolling ball and the viscosity change profile versus drying time. The

viscograms  so obtained are correlated to the ‘open time’ and to levelIing/sagging  properties. This technique

has been used to investigate the influence of the nature and amount of thickeners and coalescing agents on

these properties and on t(qJ.

Dynamic viscosity measurements have confined that the associative thickeners (AT] form transient

networks in aqueous solutions but that, in accordance with a proposed model, these are affected by the

presence of surfactants  and only to a minor extent by dispersants.

It has been shown that in general thickeners did not adsorb onto Ti02 but did on latex  particles depending

the extent of their surface coverage by surfactant.

Coalescent did not seem to influence the adsorption of the thickeners. Also, the ionic strength of the aqueous

phase did not seem to affect the AT network.

The adsorption of associative thickeners on latexes and hence the drastic viscosity increase at low shear rate

is determined by the surfactant  amount and type as well  as the thickener chemical structure

A model is proposed allowing the apn’on’  calculation of the lowering AT of the glass transition temperature

(or equivalently of the MFFT) of the particle constituting polymer on the addition of a given amount of

coalescent m inversely of the volume or weight fraction of coalescing agent to be added to a latex in order

to obtain a given lowering AT of its MFFT.

A thermodynan-idy  derived relationship has been proposed allowing the calculation of the partition

coefficients of coalescing agents between the aqueous phase and the latex particles. It is based on the

chemical potential theory and makes use of the ve~ recent thermodynamic Mobile Order Theow.

Finally ii has been shown  that the dynamic mechanical characteristics of latex films, plasticized or no< which

were obtained by Dynamic hkchanical  Analysis fitted weli to a %nited  parabolic” rheoiogical  model instead
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of to the more commonly used ones (Maxwell, Voigt,  Zener, Burgess). The results showed that the WLF

concept was applicable so that master curves for storage and loss moduli could  be drawn and the relaxation

times of the polymer de&mined.

Fmrn this model a new definition has been given for the minimum film formation temperature (MFFT). R

is thus theoretically shown that the MFFT depends not only on the Iatex particle size and the modulus of the

polymer but also on the drying conditions (temperature, relative humidity, air velocity above the film)

The model rdlovvs  also the calculation of the viscmk.stic  characteristics a polymer should  present for complete

sintering to occur under defined drying conditions.
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